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Virtual Fall Opening Event
Thursday, October 15, 2020,
12:20–1:30 p.m. on Zoom
$18 per person
Enjoy your dessert and coffee or tea
at home at the Zoom meeting.
The Speaker is Jon Rogers, founder & proprietor
of Wines Without The Mystery,
speaking on “The Vineyards of Southern Arizona.”
Only people who pay will be allowed to join the
Zoom meeting.
Profits from this event will go towards “Honoring Our History,”
helping the Brandeis Libraries.
Please contact Marilyn Lobell to bring her what is needed for
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse
Chair: Barbara Wilder
❑Yes, I’m coming to the Opening Fall Event at $18 per person.
Anything contributed is tax-deductible. ❑I’m not coming, but
will donate $_____. PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS.

Name(s)_____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Home phone, cell phone, & email_______________________
Jon Rogers

____________________________________________________
Send your check payable to BNC to Steven Burke,
7459 E. Serenity Lane, Tucson, AZ 85750, by October 9,
2020.
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M e m be rs h ip

P a g e

Membership VPs: Morleen Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516- 642-5331, and Amy Schwartz, AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132

We Wish Our Members…
Welcome to the 2020-2021 Tucson
Chapter year. Unfortunately, with the
COVID-19 virus still around, many of
our Study Groups and events may not
happen or may happen on line. We are
hoping that a working vaccine for the
virus will appear!
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
many of the Study Groups will be held on Zoom. There
are two that will be held with people present, with social
distancing and wearing masks. Other Study Groups
may meet in person starting in January if there is not a
pandemic problem, such as eating groups, visiting artists’
studios, game groups, and so forth. We hope they can
start in January, but they may start after January.
Likewise, our usual luncheon events may meet on Zoom,
utilizing the speaker as the reason for the meeting. If
possible, they will meet at restaurants or clubs.
On Thursday, October 15, at 12:20 (so you can eat your
lunch before the lecturer), we will have a speaker for the
Opening Fall Event on Zoom. If you haven’t downloaded
Zoom on your computer, pad, or cell phone, do it now!
There will be a question-and-answer session at the end
of the meeting.
The Book & Author Event will happen Zoom. We hope
that sometime after December, all classes and events will
be able to meet in person.
Despite the pandemic problems, we will still have
a good year. Study Groups and events on Zoom are
exciting and easy to participate in. The classes will be
as interesting as those that met together.
We need donations to the Book Depot. There are book
collection boxes at the Tucson JCC and at the large sign
in front of the Depot. If you have more than a couple of
boxes, you can call the Depot, 747-3224, to have them
picked up.
To all our Jewish members, I wish you a healthy Happy
New Year and an easy Yom Kippur fast.
Steve Seltzer,
Presiding Officer N

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson
Chapter of BNC wish:
The families of Pam Shaw;
Stan Scott, husband of Betty Scott;
Stan Cramer, husband of Lynn Cramer;
Susan Tobin;
Ruth Kolker, wife of Dr. Ronald Kolker;
Dr. Arthur Goldberg, husband of Ann Goldberg;
Terri Freed, sister of Myra Lipson:
		
We are sorry for your loss.
Meg Sivitz Congratulations on the birth of your first
greatgranddaughter Jillian.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event)
or a sorrow, contact Sunshine Chair Maxine Goldstein,
MBGold77@yahoo.com or 760-0355. A card will be sent
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin.

Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined
our chapter:
Vale, Dr Margo Hausdorff (see Michael Vale)

Add them to your Membership Directory. New members
are the life of our chapter. When you see new members at
a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome them
warmly.

In Memoriam

Members Stanford Cramer, Terri Freed,
Ruth Kolker, and Stanley Scott;
Life Members Pam Shaw and Sue Tobin

Condolences

Tucson Chapter sends its condolences to
Lynn Cramer on the loss of her husband
Stanford; Ann Goldberg on the loss of her
husband Arthur; Ron Kolker on the loss of
his wife Ruth; Myra LIpson on the loss of her
sister Terri Freed; and Betty Scott on the loss
of her husband Stan.
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Mending Souls
Brandeis members have
worked with Mending Souls, a
local volunteer organization,
doing our part to protect
the doctors, nurses, and
caretakers who are risking
their lives on the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic.
By mid-July, Mending Souls had delivered over 82,000
masks to local hospitals, the Navajo Nation, the Tohono
O’odham Nation, first responders, and health care
providers. Our Tucson Brandeis members have joined
in this outstanding community service.
Lois Bodin is a Mending Souls team leader along with
Brandeis member mask warriors Maureen Burke, Fran
Caspe, Mary Cooper, Ellie Eigen, Sandra Lachter, Marty
Scheinfeld, Tammy Stroebel, Irwin Weinberg, and Terry
Williams. Some cut, some sew, using either medical-grade
two-ply polypropylene or cotton fabric. They follow a
comfort-fit mask design per doctors’ requests. According to
Lois, many of our Brandeis volunteers have produced over a
thousand masks and are continuing to work independently
from home for this important cause.
Take care. Be well.

Are You on Facebook?
I f yo u a r e a m e m b e r o f
Facebook, go to the Tucson
Chapter’s site, https://www.
facebook.com/TucsonBNC, and enjoy what we bring
to you. Although we mostly seek new members through
Facebook, “like” the page and, when you see a Tucson
Chapter ad on your site, “like” the ad and please share it
with your friends.

Our new fiscal year began July 1, and it is renewal time
for BNC membership. We appreciate your continued
philanthropic support of the students, faculty, libraries,
and research at Brandeis University. To pay your dues,
mail your check made out to BNC for $60 ($100 for a
couple at one address) to Terrie Sherman, 7580 E. Río
Verde Dr., Tucson, AZ 85715. She can also take your
credit card by phone or email. For questions about dues,
contact Terrie at Loves2Walk@aol.com or 290-1490.

T h e G i f t o f Member ship
Need a great birthday gift or anniversary
gift for a man or women friend or family
member? Make someone special a
m e m b e r o f t h e B ra n d e i s Nat i o na l
Committee with a membership gift! Your
investment starts at just $60.
We will let you send a personal message conveying
the good news that you have just made someone a BNC
member and volunteer, the best way to experience all
that Brandeis University and BNC have to offer.
For more information, contact Amy Schwartz,
AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132, or Morleen
Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516-642-5331.

“The greatest dangers to Liberty lurk
in insidious encroachment by men
of zeal, well-meaning, but without
understanding.
—Louis D. Brandeis, 1928
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Opening Fall Event with Exciting Speaker
With the COVID-19 pandemic still keeping many people at home, our
Opening Fall Event will be on line using the Zoom app, which anyone can
download to her or his computer, pad, or cell phone. It is extremely easy
to use.
Our speaker will be Jon Rogers, founder and proprietor of Wines Without
The Mystery, the only wine educator in Tucson. He has written Wine With Friends: 25
Recommended Wines to Serve and Share.
Ever feel lost in a sea of wine, trying to decide what’s the best for what you’re eating,
what you’re thirsting for, and what your wallet dictates? You aren’t alone. Many people
wish they were more knowledgeable about Southern Arizona wines. Jon Rogers thrives
on wine education. In his words, “For 37 years I have been teaching ‘Wines Without The
Mystery’—a passionate approach to wine education and enjoyment.” He is an oenophile
of more than practical knowledge.
Jon teaches an intense, down-to-earth approach to wine education
and enjoyment. He also consults with charity organizations to organize
and conduct events and takes groups to wineries in Arizona and
California. He is very knowledgeable about wines as well as beers and
other alcohols. He is fun, pleasant, and gives his lectures with a great
sense of humor and knowledge. He does a great job presenting wines.
According to Tucson wine enthusiast and self-confessed “wine evangelist” Rogers, all four
of the crucial factors for wine making are present in Sonoita’s 350-400 acres of vineyards:
soil, climate, grape variety, and human commitment.
Jon says, “Taste in wine is truly personal. Don’t be intimidated by so-called gurus or
connoisseurs. Decide for yourself what you like and don’t like. As I taste different wines,
I will share my experiences and offer some personal opinions.” He can even discuss the
wine bottle cork!

Contact the Bulletin

Steve Seltzer, Editor................ 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison.......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter

Book Depot phone (leave a message).............747-3224
Chapter Web site............................ www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter email...................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook................................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Next Board Meeting

TUESDAY, September 8, 2020

10:00 a.m. to noon
on Zoom
All members are encouraged to come
to this open meeting. Contact
Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com
seltz5001@aol.com..
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Summer Addresses

It is very important that you send your summer address
to Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com or 299-3788, if it
is not in the Membership Directory. This is especially
essential for winter visitors, since we don’t want them
to miss our fall mailings. The Postal Service often does
not forward these materials.
Thank you for your assistance.

Members of the Tucson Chapter are always welcome to
attend the monthly meetings of the Board. Our meetings
are held from September through May.
Meetings are usually held on the ﬁrst Monday of each
month at the Martha Cooper Public Library, 1377 North
Catalina Avenue (east of Swan Road between Pima and
Speedway), but currently on Zoom.
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Freshman Book
The book the incoming freshmen are reading this year
for the New Student Forum is Tell Me How It Ends: An Essay
in 40 Questions by Valeria Luiselli with an introduction by
Jon Lee Anderson. The book is a damning confrontation
bet ween the American dream and the realit y of
undocumented children seeking a new life in the U.S.
The student on-line talk with the author was in August,
but we will probably have a discussion (presumably on
Zoom) this January with a leader to be decided. We will
have further information in future bulletins.
Buy the book now and read it so you are ready for the
discussion of this nonfiction publication.

Donate to Brandeis
If you are unable to at tend one of our actual
or virtual events or programs, please donate the
amount you would have spent to the chapter. We are
all members of Brandeis University, just part of the
fund-raising section.

Social Justice/
Community Service

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee
Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing
philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished
liberal arts and research university founded by the American
Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the
university through fund-raising and through activities that
reflect the values on which the university was founded:
academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and
service to the community.

The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell our Community Service Chairman,
reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need
of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.
Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and
high school supplies.
Sister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless
women. We help by donating walking shoes, shorts, blouses,
socks, towels, twin-bed sheets in good condition, and women’s
hygiene products.
Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com
or 615-0877
615-0877..
Nobody can help everybody,
but everybody can help somebody!
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Meet Your Board
Treasurer
Steven Burke grew up in Brookline, Massachusetts,
which ironically is approximately 20 miles from Brandeis
University. He graduated from Brookline High School in
1965, from Northeastern University in Boston in 1970
with a BA in political science, and received his MBA from
Suffolk University in Boston in 1978.
Steve’s early years were typical for a Jewish kid growing
up in Brookline in the fifties and sixties—public school,
Hebrew school, and summer camp. When not in school
or at camp, he could always be found playing sports with
his friends at the local playground.
Steve met his wife Maureen while at Northeastern
University; they started dating in April, 1968; and became
engaged three weeks later. They were married 50 years
ago on June 21, 1970, a week after graduating from college.
Maureen and Steve have two sons, one living in Las
Vegas and one here in Tucson, who works for the Vail
School District and is daddy to their granddaughter.
Since moving to Tucson, Steve has become active in
local education and worked as a Certified Substitute in the
Vail School District and is a volunteer judge for the Future
Business Leaders of America student competitions. In
addition to being the treasurer of the Brandeis National
Committee, Steve is the past president and current
treasurer of his homeowners’ association.
When the Burkes decided to retire in 2016, Tucson was
a logical choice. Maureen has family in Tucson, and they
have been vacationing here since the early 1990s. Their
son settled in Tucson approximately 15 years ago, and
their granddaughter Emma was born in 2014.
The Burkes love everything about Tucson, including
the weather, the recreational and artistic opportunities
available, and the many new friends they have made since
moving here. Steve remains an avid member of Red Sox
Nation, follows the New England Patriots, and enjoys
playing golf and walking for exercise.
Steve spent his professional career in healthcare,
managing healthcare facilities with multimillion-dollar
budgets. While in graduate school, he realized he had
an affinity for analyzing situations and solving problems.
He has managed complex projects, including specialized
healthcare facilities, ensuring compliance with applicable
rules and regulations and standards of care.
Towards the end of Steve’s professional career, he
started using his diverse experience and knowledge in

Continued on page 7

2020–2021
Tucson Chapter Tentative Calendar
Board Meeting*		
Board Meeting*		
Fall Opening Event		
Board Meeting*		
Board Meeting*		
End-of-Year Event		
Board Meeting*		
University on Wheels
Board Meeting*		
We Love Our Members Event

Book & Author Dinner
Book & Author Event

Board Meeting*		
Board Meeting*		
Spring Closing Event
Board and Planning Meeting*

TUESDAY, September 8
Monday, October 5
Thursday, October 15
Monday, November 2
Monday, December 7
Thursday, December 17
Monday, January 4
Probably January 2021
Monday, February 1
Sunday, February 7
canceled for 2021
Thursday, February 25
Monday, March 1
Monday, April 5
Sunday, April 11
Monday, May 3

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Your Officers
Presiding Officer..............................Steve Seltzer, Rachel Barker
Vice President of Book & Author...................Sheila Rothenberg
VPs of the Book Business.............. Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-President of Book Fund........................................ Lois Bodin
VPs of Membership.............. Morleen Novitt & Amy Schwartz
Vice-President of Communications.......................Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups............................. Davya Cohen
Recording Secretary................................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary.................................................Terrie Sherman
Corresponding Secretaries........Sandra Lachter & Karen Loeb
Treasurer......................................................................Steven Burke
Chapter Advisor............ Soralé Fortman & Marsha Rosenblum

Questions? Leave a message on the Book Depot phone,
747-3224, or email us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com.

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief................................................... Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison........................................................ Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor......................................... Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders... Soralé Fortman, Lois Bodin, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer,
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May.
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month.
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Meet Your … continued from Page 6
the review of medical malpractice cases.
Steve says the best part of being retired is he can work
as much as he wants, leaving plenty of time to be with
his family. He is extremely fortunate that he has the
opportunity to watch his granddaughter grow and enjoys
going to her weekend soccer or softball games.
Maureen and Steve have made many good friends in
Tucson. They love to go out to dinner or enjoy the artistic
opportunities that are locally available. Although they
are not great travelers, they enjoy going to Phoenix to
museums and investigating some of the historical sites
in Arizona, New Mexico, and California. Of course, the
pandemic has limited their ability to partake in these
activities, so they enjoy watching movies, documentaries,
or series on Netflix or Amazon Prime.
They joined the Tucson Chapter when they moved to
Tucson in 2016. Joining the Tucson Chapter of the Brandeis
National Committee has given them the opportunity to
participate in many of its educational and Study Group
activities.
Steve says it is an honor being the Treasurer of the
Brandeis National Committee, Tucson Chapter. Non-profit
organizations must operate according to standard business
principles in order to generate the revenue necessary to
meet the organization’s goals and objectives. The treasurer
should be able to manage the financial activities of the
organization while simultaneously supporting the various
committees and volunteers who do the actual work. Steve
believes the skills, knowledge, and experience he acquired
over 50 years in healthcare will allow him to assist the
chapter continue to grow and improve its ability to raise
money to support Brandeis.
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New National President
Dear members of the Brandeis
National Committee,
We are proud to announce that
Merle Carrus, P’12, has been elected
to serve as the National President of
the BNC beginning July 1, 2020.
Some of you may know Merle
already. She is a member of the
Greater Boston chapter and served as the New England
Region president. Her daughter, Danielle Carrus, received
both undergraduate and graduate degrees from Brandeis.
Merle is a devout bibliophile, so it was no surprise that
she moderated the Brandeis National Committee’s first
virtual book club, “My Ex-Life,” with Brandeis Professor
Stephen McCauley.
Merle also served as a vice president of the Brandeis
National Committee’s National Executive Committee
and is the chair of our current campaign, Honoring
Our History.
This year has been an unpredictable time in all of our
lives. The Brandeis National Committee has continued
to create programming and learning opportunities at
the national level while supporting chapters with virtual
programming until in-person events are once again safe
to attend.
There is no doubt that, with Merle’s leadership and endless
enthusiasm for both fund-raising and programming, we
will continue to successfully support Brandeis through our
philanthropic mission as well as continue offering engaging
and exciting learning opportunities for all members of the
Brandeis National Committee.
Sincerely, Beth Bernstein M.A. ‘90
Executive Director, Brandeis National Committee

Tucson Chapter, BNC
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Exp ress Your Thoughtfulness
Wit h a Book Fund Card, Journal Donation, or Tribute Card

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick,
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an
appropriate card — just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
$5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
$10.50, Light of Reason Card.
$10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
$14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
$18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
$25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
$25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
$36.50, Learned Research Journal
$56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
$100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
$500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.
Recipient
Special Book Collection in Judaica
Brandeis Friends
Thank you for 3 years of caring, creativity, dedication, and stamina
	  as our President of Tucson BNC.
Marsha Rosenblum
Donor

Message

Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends

Special Book Collection
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
In loving memory of your husband Stanley “Stan” Scott.

Learned Research Journal Folio
Rica Spivack
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Rica Spivack
Thank you for being a wonderful friend and Mazel Tov as
	  our immediate Past-President of Tucson BNC.

Lynn Cramer
Lynn Cramer
Betty Scott
Lynn Cramer
Marsha Rosenblum

Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Janet & Steve Seltzer
Janet & Steve Seltzer

Learned Research Journal
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Lynn Cramer
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Lynn Cramer
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Lynn Cramer
Have a speedy recovery.
Stan Scott
Have a speedy recovery.
Stan Scott
Thank you for honoring us with your wonderful presidency of Tucson BNC. Marsha Rosenblum
In loving memory of your husband Stanley “Stan” Scott.
Betty Scott

Carol & Burt Cunin

Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
In loving memory of your husband Stanley “Stan” Scott.

Elaine Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC Scholarship Tribute Card
Brandeis Friends
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Brandeis Friends
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Brandeis Friends
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
Brandeis Friends
Thank you! We have been so blessed to have you as our President of
	  Tucson BNC for the last three years.
Brandeis Friends
Have a speedy recovery.
Brandeis Friends
Have a speedy recovery.
Brandeis Friends
Have a speedy recovery.
Margo & Ron Gray
Thank you! We have been blessed to have you as our President
	  of the Tucson BNC for the last 3 years.
Davya & Stan Cohen
Davya & Stan Cohen

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
In loving memory of your husband Stanford “Stan” Cramer.
In loving memory of your husband Stanley “Stan” Scott.

Betty Scott
Lynn Cramer
Lynn Cramer
Lynn Cramer
Marsha Rosenblum
Stan Scott
Stan Scott
Stan Scott
Marsha Rosenbaum
Lynn Cramer
Betty Scott

Continued on page 9
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Tucson Chapter Calendar September 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

6

7 Labor Day 8 10 Board
Meeting

13

14

15

Rosh HaShanah
20
21

22

27

29

Kol Nidre 28
Yom Kippur

Wednesday Thursday
2 12 Con3
temp.
Fiction
9 12 Men’s 10
Book Club
10 Page
Turners
16
17

23
24
11:30 Mystery Books
30

Friday

Saturday

4

5

11

12

18

Rosh HaShanah
19

25

26

Labor Day, September 7; Rosh HaShanah, September 19-20; Kol Nidre, September 27; Yom Kippur, September
28.

Book Fund & Tributes continued from page 8
Donor

Message

Recipient

Marilyn Lobell
Marsha Rosenblum
Marsha Rosenblum

Goldfarb Library Card
Bob Fridrich, Happy birthday!
In loving memory of your brother George Deeb.
In loving memory of your relative Pam Shaw.

Marsha Rosenblum

Philanthropy, Learning, and Community Card
Happy Birthday!

Bob Fridrich
Rosie Casagrande
Leslie Kuschner & family of Pam Shaw
Bob Fridrich

To make a donation, contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin,
LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.

Study Groups
Most of our 2020-2021 Study Groups will meet on Zoom, although two will meet in person with social distancing.
We hope that by January, we can be meeting in person, but that will depend on the status of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Classes may meet in person when the pandemic is gone or we have a successful vaccine.
Meanwhile, enjoy our great Study Groups that we have organized for the first half of the year. You will find that
we have an amazing group of courses scheduled.
Get your friends, neighbors, and other contacts to join this chapter so that they can take Study Group courses for
their education, enlightenment, and socialization.

Tucson Chapter, BNC
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News from Brandeis University
Hadassah-Brandeis Institute Welcomes Nine to
the Gilda Slifka “Virtual” Summer Internship
Every summer, the Hadassah-Brandeis Institute welcomes a
cohort of Gilda Slifka summer interns to explore HBI’s mission
of fresh ideas about Jews and gender from a variety of angles.
The four pillars of the program include assistance to an
HBI-affiliated scholar, development of an individual research
or creative project, weekly outings to research archives and
places of Jewish interest, and weekly discussions with Jewish studies and gender studies scholars that expose the
interns to various methodologies and academic frameworks.
This year, HBI’s Gilda Slifka Summer Internship went virtual with nine interns from the U.S. and Canada. The intern
class hails from Brandeis, Brown, Clark, and Concordia Universities, The University of Chicago, New York University,
and Smith College.

Virtual End-of-Year
Event

Virtual University On
Wheels

JANUARY
TBD

DECEMBER
17

Virtual Fall Opening
Event

202021

CALENDAR

OCTOBER 15

Brandeis University
Brandeis National Committee
Tucson Chapter
3825 North Oracle Road
Tucson, Arizona 85705-3254
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